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SPECIAL PROGRAMMING
Saturday, March 2
“Strawberry Shortcake’s Berry Bitty Adventures”
(New episode: 8:30 – 9 a.m.)
“The Mystery of the Disappearing Dog Show” – Strawberry comes up with a way to raise funds for
Huckleberry’s pet shelter by hosting a big dog show. The show becomes unexpectedly entertaining when
Plum attempts to turn the competition into an extravagant performance. Rating: TV-Y, E/I
“Dan Vs.”
(New episode: 4:30 – 5 p.m.)
“The Family Cruise” – Stuck on a cruise with Chris, Elise, her parents, and an overzealous Cruise
Director, Dan can’t escape the ship’s never-ending family activities. Guest staring Meredith Baxter and
Michael Gross. Rating: TV-PG
Hub Family Movie: Ice Age 2: The Meltdown (9 – 10:30 p.m.) – Hub TV Network Premiere
In this sequel to the blockbuster comedy Ice Age, Manny the woolly mammoth, Sid the sloth, Diego the
saber-toothed tiger, and Scrat the hapless prehistoric squirrel discover the perks and dangers of their
new, thawed world, as the Ice Age comes to an end. Rating: TV-PG
Monday, March 4
“Care Bears: Welcome to Care-a-Lot” Marathon (10 a.m. – 12 noon
The Hub presents a marathon of four back-to-back episodes of the pop culture series “Care Bears:
Welcome to Care-a-Lot.” The series features everyone’s favorite characters with messages of caring and
sharing on their fun-filled adventures packed with music, belly-badge powers and great big "care" hugs!
Rating: TV-Y
Thursday, March 7
“The Hub’s You-Rule Thursdays” Viewer’s Choice Primetime Programming Block
(9 p.m. – 12 midnight)
New to The Hub’s programming lineup is this weekly stunt giving viewers a chance to remotely control the
shows they watch on the network. Each week will be themed with a different common element that can
be found in a variety of Hub programming. This week viewers will be asked to choose from their favorite
classic series! Rating: Varies by show
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Saturday, March 9
“Littlest Pet Shop”
(New episode: 11:30 a.m. – 12 noon)
“What Did You Say?” – While playing in the alley behind Littlest Pet Shop, Vinnie falls into a garbage can
and is accidentally transported to the city dump. The pets turn to Blythe for her help only to discover she
can no longer understand them. Rating: TV-Y
“Dan Vs.”
(New episode: 4:30 – 5 p.m.)
“Summer Camp” – Dan and Chris recount their first adventure together as friends, meeting in summer
camp and joining forces to take on a bullying camp counselor bent on making their young lives miserable.
Guest starring Ernie Hudson. Rating: TV-PG
Sunday, March 10
“Secret Millionaires Club”
(New episode: 9 – 9:30 a.m.; encore presentation: Monday, March 11, 11 – 11:30 a.m.)
“Down and Out in Beijing” – The SMC visits Beijing where they meet Lisa’s cousin who bites off more
than he can chew (or sell). Together they learn that having a plan is fundamental to traveling and running
a successful business.
Rating: TV-Y7, E/I
Thursday, March 21
“The Hub’s You-Rule Thursdays” Viewer’s Choice Primetime Programming Block
(9 p.m. – 12 midnight)
New to The Hub’s programming lineup is this weekly stunt giving viewers a chance to remotely control the
shows they watch on the network. Each week will be themed with a different common element that can
be found in a variety of Hub programming. This week, viewers will be asked to choose from their favorite
episodes of classic programming that feature crossover appearances by favorite characters!
Rating: Varies by show
Friday, March 22
“Transformers Prime” Season 2 Marathon (3:30 – 7 p.m.) – Hub TV Network Original Series
Just in time for the premiere of the all-new season, catch up on some of your favorite episodes from
season two of “Transformers Prime” when The Hub presents a four-hour marathon of eight back-to-back
episodes of the popular animated series.
Rating: TV-Y7, FV
“Transformers Prime Beast Hunters” – Hub TV Network Original Series
NEW SEASON PREMIERE
(New episode: 7:30 – 8 p.m.)
“Darkmouth, NV” – While Optimus struggles to survive after Megatron’s destruction of the Autobot base,
the separated members of Team Prime try to reconnect. Rating: TV-Y7, FV
Monday, March 25
“Spring Break Movie Week” (Monday – Thursday, 6 – 8 p.m.)
Gather around the television for a weeklong presentation of movies the entire family can watch. The Hub
will present popular animated and live-action feature films featuring:
Ice Age
In this popular animated comedy, a misfit herd of prehistoric animals travels across the frozen
landscape to help a human baby reunite with his family. Featuring voices of Ray Romano, John
Leguizamo, Denis Leary and Jack Black. Rating: TV-PG
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Monster House
In this spooky animated feature, three friends cross over to the other side of the street to unlock a
mystery and experience the greatest adventure of their lives. Rating: TV-PG
Zathura: A Space Adventure
In this action-packed film for the whole family, two squabbling brothers are magically launched
into an intergalactic adventure while playing a mysterious board game. Unless they work together
to reach Zathura, they’ll be trapped in outer space forever. Rating: TV-PG
Open Season
When a domesticated grizzly bear named Boog and a scrawny deer named Elliot become
stranded in the woods during hunting season, it's up to the duo to rally all the other forest animals
and turn the tables on the hunters. Rating: TV-PG
Thursday, March 28
“The Hub’s You-Rule Thursdays” Viewer’s Choice Primetime Programming Block
(9 p.m. – 12 midnight)
New to The Hub’s programming lineup is this weekly stunt giving viewers a chance to remotely control the
shows they watch on the network. Each week will be themed with a different common element that can
be found in a variety of Hub programming. This week viewers will choose from episodes of classic series
featuring favorite celebrity guest stars! Rating: Varies by show
Friday, March 29
“Transformers Prime Beast Hunters”
(New episode: 7:30 – 8 p.m.)
“Scattered” – The Autobots search for signs of each other, but start to lose hope while the Decepticons
welcome a key player to their ranks. A win for Wheeljack may ultimately lead to an Autobot defeat.
Rating: TV-Y7, FV
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